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Tea
Market Report

This sale was held in
*$7 packages of leaf
withdrawals stood at

LEAF: Brokens
sold similarly.
sold between
Tk.32S.00.

ilnfifiET REponT 0t{ $A[E 1t0,26 IIEI!_0I{ 00T0BEH I$,2$18

$reemongal. Leaf offering consisted of 38,757 packages alongwith
supplements. $trong demand led a firm to dearer market. Leaf
20li as against 17X la$t week.

were a firm mdrket when the sale opened but gained by Tk.1/3. Medium
Lower types eased and met with fair withdrawals. Some very poor lines
Tk.235,00-Tk.239.00. Selective best lines fetched between Tk.gO7.0O-

a similar trend and were genefally firm to dearer ,by Tk.1,/2; Lower
were often neglerted. selective best lines ranged betueen T&.glo.o0-

?UST: .6,qg5 packages alongwith 486 packages of supplements were on offer. Strong
demand led to $eqrer rates particularly-for the'lines with a bright cup. Dust
withdrawals stood at 4E as against 75 last week.
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BEST : Tk.296.00-Tk.305.00
GOOD : TI< .2A5.00-?k.295.00
MEDIUM: Tk.275. 00-T1i. 284,00
PLAIN : TK.240.00-TK.274.00

BEST
GOOD
MEDIUM
PTAIN

Tk.298.00* gk. 309.00
Tk.288.00- Ylf-.297,00
Tk.278.00- Tk.287.00
TK.250.00- TK.27 7.00

Fannings followed
types declined and
Tk.325.00.
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PIIRCHASE FEHCE,IITAGE $ALE.28

SA!E_N,Q4: Will be hetd on NovemFsf 06, .ZO1B, (Tuesday)_{t B:30 A,tr4. in Chittagong.Total offerinss wiil comprise of 41,0b9 paikagei Leif-ant'tigi't;ck'J6ei Du;t:"*-'
held in Sreemongal. Strong demandor little more for the better lines.
requirements. Local traders wsre

COMI,4ENTS: Sale 26 was
often inclined by Tk,t/Z
remain strong for their
section.

Ied to firm rates which
Packeteers continued to

more active in the dust


